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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SkyWest Resumes Seasonal Flights to West
Yellowstone Beginning May
WEST YELLOWSTONE, Montana, April 3, 2019 – SkyWest Airlines is pleased to resume jet
service from Salt Lake City (SLC) to West Yellowstone (WYS) for an extended summer season,
starting May 9 and continuing until Oct. 13. The seasonal Delta Connection service ensures visitors
to Yellowstone National Park can enjoy quick, convenient flights and unmatched access to the
world’s first national park.
Customers may book their WYS flights today at www.delta.com or by calling Delta
reservations at 800.221.1212.
“These convenient direct flights to the Yellowstone Airport give travelers more time to
experience the beauty of the park,” said Greg Atkin, SkyWest Airlines’ managing director – Market
Development. “Now is the perfect time to plan and book a Yellowstone vacation.”
Round-trip jet service will be available May 9 until Oct. 13 onboard a 50-seat Canadair
Regional Jet (CRJ200). These flight options ensure passengers are able to easily connect to
hundreds of destinations around the world through Delta’s global network in Salt Lake City.
“Yellowstone Airport is very excited for the newly extended season,” says Jeff Kadlec,
Airport Manager, Yellowstone Airport. “The extra weeks added to our existing air service will provide
easier and more convenient access for both the community and our visitors. Yellowstone Airport is
in fact the closest airport to America’s first national park, only two miles from the west entrance. Fly
directly to Yellowstone National Park via WYS!
SkyWest Airlines has proudly partnered with the West Yellowstone community since 1986 to
provide quality air service. The airline is a leading CRJ200 operator and has been named the
manufacturer’s most reliable operator in North America five times.
This press release and additional information about SkyWest Airlines can be found at
www.skywest.com.
About SkyWest Airlines:

SkyWest Airlines, a wholly-owned subsidiary of SkyWest, Inc. (NASDAQ: SKYW) partners with the
world’s largest network carriers including United Airlines, Delta Air Lines, American Airlines and Alaska
Airlines. With a fleet of 482 aircraft, SkyWest’s nearly 14,000 aviation professionals operate more than
2,300 flights each day to 258 destinations throughout North America. SkyWest is known for its industryleading workforce, exceptional leadership team, and continued solid operational and economic
performance. The airline is headquartered in St. George, Utah. Visit www.skywest.com for more
information and follow @SkyWestAirlines on Twitter.
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